This is not an application form for admission to Archbishop Blanch School. This form should be completed only by those parents who wish their child to be considered for a Specialist Music Place in Year 7 for September 2021 for Archbishop Blanch and returned to the address below by Friday 11th September 2020. Candidates will be invited to attend an assessment to determine general musical aptitude NOT ability.

The assessment will take place on week commencing Monday 28th September 2020. Results will be posted out to parents by first class post on Friday 16th October 2020. Due to the number of applications it is not possible for the aptitude assessment to be rearranged.

THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF THIS FORM IS FRIDAY 11TH SEPTEMBER 2020. FORMS RECEIVED AFTER THIS DATE CAN NOT BE CONSIDERED FOR MUSIC APTITUDE ASSESSMENT. NO PAST PAPERS ARE AVAILABLE IN PREPARATION OF THIS ASSESSMENT.

Please complete all sections:

DETAILS OF PROSPECTIVE PUPIL
Surname of child..............................................Forenames of child..................................................
Date of Birth..............................................Current Primary School...........................................

DETAILS OF PARENT/CARER (Mr, Mrs, Ms, Dr etc) please circle
Surname.................................................. Forename..................................................
Relationship to child:   Mother   Father   Guardian   Other (please state) .................

CONTACT DETAILS OF CHILD & PARENT
Address........................................................................
Postcode.................................................. Mobile Number...........................................
........................................................................................................ Email address..........................

INTRUMENT YOUR CHILD WILL BE PERFORMING WITH..................................................(Singing/Voice is also classed as an instrument)
Does the candidate have a disability & require any reasonable adjustments to be made to the assessment process?   YES/NO (please circle)

This form should be completed and returned to: Mrs J Graham (Music Aptitude Assessment)
Archbishop Blanch School, 80 Earle Road, Liverpool, L7 6HQ or via email on admissions@blanch.org.uk